
2022 Tournament Dates: Location:

Saturday, February 5th - Sunday, February 6th, 2022 Sharks

10320 Shawnee Mission Pkwy.

Shawnee, KS

NO ENTRY FEES!

Entry fees have been accrued through the fall and winter sessions, 

so your team is already prepaid into the tournament.

** A refundable sign-up fee of $60 will be collected with your team's sign-up. **

This sign-up fee will be returned as soon as your team has completed

the tournament as long as your team does not forfeit any of it's matches.

All money put into pool tables will be added into the tournament prize money!!!

ELIGIBILITY

Players - 3 members of team must have played a minimum of 15 weeks

and one member must have played at least 12 weeks in 2021.

Team - All tournament teams are 4-person

All teams must have at least 2 original team members who have played at least 

15 weeks on the same team in 2021.

The other members may be from any team in the League Central BCA system.

If a team has only 3 players, the game score will be 10-0 for any game not played.

Exception - If players play on multiple teams on multiple nights, and if both

teams meet eligibility requirements, players may enter the tournament on more

than one team (up to two teams maximum).  If this occurs, no more than 2 players

may be common to any other team in the tournament.

Special rules will apply when these types of teams play or when playing

each other.  (See "Players playing on multiple teams" below.)

HANDICAPPING

Player averages will be adjusted from league average as if all players

had played in the same league.  On the whole, players who play in leagues

of lower skill may be assigned averages that are lower than their actual

league averages.  Players who play in leagues of greater difficulty may be

assigned averages higher than their actual league averages, as determined

by the tournament committee.

All attempts will be made to level the field of play for all teams/players.

Sign-up deadline !!!     All sign-ups must be submitted

to Patrick Brown by Saturday, January 22, 2022 !!!

2022 League Central BCA

Annual City Team Handicapped Tournament

9th Annual - Double Elimination



MATCHES INVOLVING PLAYERS PLAYING ON MULTIPLE TEAMS

When teams with common players play each other:

If a team has only 4 roster players, the common players must play.

If a team has more than 4 roster players, the common player(s) may choose

to play or not to play in the match, as long as the number of participating

players is not less than 4.

The game score for any game in which a player plays himself shall be

scored as a 0-0 score, thus giving no advantage to either team.

Option:

If both teams agree,

Option 1.  Common players may sit out all games of the match, thus making the

match a 9 game match (if 1 common player) or a 4 game match (if 2 common

players).

Option 2.  Common players play in all games except when playing against

themselves.

If both team cannot agree, use option 1!

When a team has a player who is common with another team in the tournament

who is involved in playing in another match at the same time:

The player will play and complete the first game in either match that comes up,

and then go immediately to the other match  in which he/she is playing and

play that game.

Any pending game involving a player who is playing a game in another match

shall be skipped and played immediately once the player becomes available.  

The only exception shall be games that are the last 2 games of the match.


